Resources to Support the Respiratory Care BA Program

Summary

Option 1: All requested items, including UpToDate: $13,060
Option 2: Requested items except UpToDate: $8,100
Option 3: Medline, Chest, AARC Times, Fishman’s, Medical Sociology: $4,214

UpToDate ($5,000), Medline Complete ($2,794), CHEST (Elsevier: $835), Anesthesia & Analgesia and A&A Case Reports Bundle (Ovid: $2,257) Critical Care Medicine (Ovid: $1,569), AARC Times ($140), Fishman’s ($405 print, $3,378 electronic), Medical Sociology ($60)

No or Limited Access

- UpToDate (Peer-reviewed topic reviews with treatment plans, etc. Content is unique; this is not a journal databases.) $5,000
- BMJ (suggested by Kurt Olsen). Indexed, no full-text. Available direct and through Ovid. ($1,800) Found alternative.
- American Journal of Respiratory and Critical Care Medicine (suggested by Bonnie Hunt). Asked rep for quote 3/1/16. Indexed in CINAHL, no full-text. FT via ProQuest ($7,913), EBSCO Biomedical and also Medline Complete ($2,794) and Ovid ($2,202).
- Critical Care Medicine (suggested by Bonnie). Indexed in CINAHL and others, but no full-text. FT from Ovid ($1,569), Ingenta and Lippincott Williams & Wilkins (LWW)
- Anesthesia & Analgesia (suggested by Bonnie). Indexed in CINAHL and others, but no full-text. FT only from Ovid ($2,257), Ingenta and LLW.
- Intensive Care Medicine (suggested by Bonnie). Indexed in CINAHL and others, but no full-text. Current FT access only from Springer, embargoed access from ProQuest ($7,913) and EBSCO via Medline Complete ($2,794). Emailed Springer rep for quote 3/21/16.
- AARC Times (suggested by Bonnie). Indexed, no current FT access. FT available through CINAHL Complete ($1,500 upgrade).
- Chronic Respiratory Disease. Indexed, no current FT. Full-text available through Medline Complete ($2,794) or Sage packages. $568.00 for electronic and $170 for print.
- Clinical Respiratory Journal. Indexed, no FT. Full-text available through AS Complete ($3,827 upgrade), Medline ($2,794), Ingenta, Wiley and Ovid ($542.00).
● **Pediatric Respiratory Review**, indexed in EBSCO, full-text from Elsevier and Ingenta. ($537 print; $533 electronic; $3,270 as part of College Edition collection)

● **Der Pneumologe**, full-text from Springer. Emailed Springer rep for quote 3/21/16.

● **Respiration**, indexed in EBSCO, full-text available via Karger ($3,130), Ovid ($4,471) and ProQuest ($7,913; 365 day embargo). Available in Medline through 2011.

● **Respiratory Physiology and Neurobiology**, indexed, full-text available from Elsevier. ($4,053 print; $4,054 electronic; $3,270 as part of College Edition collection)

● **Therapeutic Advances in Respiratory Disease**, full-text available from Sage. ($1,063 for electronic and $212 for print.)

Partial Access

- **CHEST** (suggested by Bonnie). Free access with 12-month embargo via PubMed, but very clunky to navigate. Unclear if it’s access to 100% of articles. Current full text available through Ovid ($1,598) and ScienceDirect/Elsevier. ($416 print; $835 electronic)
- **New England Journal of Medicine** (suggested by Bonnie), FT is open access with 6-month embargo
- **European Respiratory Review**. Open access available with 18 month embargo: [http://err.ersjournals.com/](http://err.ersjournals.com/)
- **Respirology**, full-text from 1999 to present with 12-month embargo.
- **Current Medical Literature. Respiratory Medicine**. Full-text from 2003 to 2010. (No longer published.)

Current Access

- **Respiratory Care** (suggested by Bonnie), full-text from 2007-present via several databases
- **Canadian Journal of Respiratory Therapy**, full-text from 2004 to present; retain print for two years.
- **Respiratory Therapeutics Week**, Full-text from 2003 to present
- **NPJ Primary Care Respiratory Medicine**, FT is open access
- **Lung Disorders**. Full-text available from 2003 to present.
- **Respiratory Research**, full-text from 2000 to present
- **RT: The Journal for Respiratory Care Practitioners** (2007 to present)
- *Turkish Thoracic Journal*, full-text from 2008 to present

**Other**


*Fishman’s Pulmonary Diseases and Disorders*, 5th Edition. Print $405. Site license to all of Access Medicine $5,046 reduced to $3,378

Psychology and philosophy instructors also expect to have resource needs for supporting upper division classes. No specifics at this time.

**Packages**

Medline Complete ($2,794)

- **Requested**
  - *American Journal of Respiratory and Critical Care Medicine*
  - *Intensive Care Medicine*

- **Also includes**
  - *Chronic Respiratory Disease*
  - *Clinical Respiratory Journal*
  - *Influenza & Other Respiratory Viruses*
  - *Primary Care Respiratory Journal* (2011-2014)
  - *Primary Care Respiratory Society UK*
  - *Respiratory Medicine* (through 2015)
  - *Respiration* (only through 2011)
  - *Canadian Respiratory Journal*
  - *Indian Journal of Chest Diseases & Allied Sciences*
  - *COPD: Journal of Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease*
  - *Clinical Lung Cancer*

- **And titles we already have**
  - *Respiratory Research*
  - *BMC Pulmonary Medicine*
  - *Experimental Lung Research* (current access has 18 month embargo)
  - *Lung* (current access has 365 day embargo)

ScienceDirect ($3,270)

- **Also includes**
  - *Pediatric Respiratory Review*
- Respiratory Physiology and Neurobiology
- Respiratory Investigation
- Respiratory Medicine
- Heart, Lung and Circulation
- Heart & Lung: The Journal of Acute and Critical Care
- Lung Cancer
- Tuberculosis
- Pulmonary Pharmacology & Therapeutics
- (Asked to include CHEST; waiting for response)

Ovid (Up to $15,128)
- Requested
  - American Journal of Respiratory and Critical Care Medicine ($2,202; Cheaper through Medline)
  - Anesthesia & Analgesia and A&A Case Reports Bundle ($2,257)
  - Chest ($1,598; cheaper through Elsevier)
  - Critical Care Medicine ($1,569)

- Also available
  - Respiration ($4,471)
  - The Clinical Respiratory Journal ($542)

CINAHL Complete ($1,500 upgrade)
- Requested
  - AARC Times

- Also includes
  - Breathe
  - Canadian Journal of Respiratory Therapy
  - Journal of Respiratory & Cardiovascular Physical Therapy
  - Chinese Journal of Lung Cancer
  - Heart, Lung & Vessels